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QUICK BIC NEWS
Spring Break:
Making it last all semester long

 Coming back from Spring Break is one of 
the hardest things that college students face. After 
a week of rest and fun and/or crazy memories (let’s 
not pretend all our classmates just went home and 
slept all break...), returning to class, especially if it’s 
at 8 a.m., is as much of a challenge as making 
friends outside of BIC. Seriously.
 The last stretch of the school year is the 
hardest. Especially when we Baylor students have 
Dia Del Oso to look forward to. Lovingly called our 
“Second Spring Break,” we make any logical 
explanation to justify skipping class in celebration 
of Dia. Some of us make this argument as early as 
the Monday of Dia Week. But, hopefully with a 
little insight from me about making that euphoric 
spring break feeling last, we won’t have to even miss 
one class that week (maybe just Friday…). 
 Over Spring Break, I took a trip with the 
Spiritual Life Division to Taize, France. Taize is the 
site of an ecumenical monastery (fancy, huh?). 
Basically, Taize was founded to illuminate 
community life, people sharing everything and 
celebrating each person’s commitment to following 
Christ and loving each other. While there, I 
observed this community through participation in 3 
daily prayer times with liturgical worship. During  
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RELAY FOR LIFE: 
SUPPORT TEAM 
BICTORY! 

Only a few days away! AND 
you can still support us! 

For info, contact: Amanda_Garrett1@baylor.edu
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this time I experienced a peace I had not felt 
in a long time--a peace I hope many of you 
experienced while you relaxed wherever you 
were in the world. Wouldn’t it be lovely if we 
could carry that peace into our school work? 
If we could have the relaxation of not having 
a care in the world, even when we are 
wrapped up in our work? I think we can.
 In order to remain sane, I often have 
to take a few minutes to sit in silence. I would 
suggest that during this last stretch, we make 
peace and relaxation a priority. So, keep that 
Spring Break feeling going. Take a few 
minutes each day, or maybe a few hours on 
the weekend. Sit, be still, rest in appreciation 
of your classes, your friends--even in not 
knowing what is to happen at the end of the 
semester, summer, and year. 
 SBXI. Keep on going. Peace.
By: Maggie Emerson, QUICK BIC EDITOR

The church at Taize. 
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pun of the month: BICnic. example: “Hey baby, how does a 
BICnic in the park sound...you, me, and Aristotle!"

ATTENTION: 
SENIORS

Please send personal and 
random pictures as well as 
quotes for the Spring Senior 
Recognition Banquet to
BICsrb@yahoo.com!
RSVP TODAY!

introducing...
the very first, most extraordinary, sure to be tradition

BIC BOWL
TUESDAY, MARCH 29. SIX O’CLOCK. 

Teams can consist of 3-5 people, only one of them having to be a BIC student. There will be a $5 
charge per team as dinner and refreshments will be provided. Sign up by emailing Joe Guillory with 
every member’s first and last name and the team name by Monday, the 28th.

ALEXANDER READING ROOM.

the trivia competition of the year to prove that you & 
your friends are, in fact, the smartest BIC students.duh. 

The winning team will go face-to-face 
with a mystery team of BIC professors. 

Get your game face on!

A personal note from the members of 
the BIC Leadership Council: 

Colleagues:
Earlier in this academic year, we 
wrote this mission statement:
We, the members of BICLC, exist in order to serve our 
fellow BIC peers and the surrounding Waco community. We 
strive to host events that will foster a BIC community 
outside of the classroom, believing that all members of the 
BIC have something to offer and something to learn. 
It is our hope that we have been 
doing this and that we will 
continue to do this even better in 
the future! 
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